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USA Toyz Announces New Product Line of Pool Floats for Kids and Toddlers 
  
Sub-title: 
Custom, trendy pool float designs include ride-on llama, pet themed and mystical creature 
themed inflatable pool rings 
  
(Bellevue, WA) – Summer weather is here and kids everywhere are ready to splash into pools 
and hit the beaches. In time for summer’s most refreshing leisure activity, USA Toyz, one of the 
top toy sellers on Amazon, announced the launch of their new inflatable pool floats for kids. All 
the new water floaties for toddlers and kids feature custom designs of the hottest themes for 
2019. 
  
According to Newsweek, llamas are the top toy trend for 2019, thanks in part to the Fortnite 
obsession. The adorable USA Toyz llama inflatable pool float is a friendly way to introduce kids 
to this gentle South American animal. Measuring a cool 27 inches in height and length, this 
portable pool floatie has a huggable long neck for toddlers and kids to hold on to. The seating 
area of the pool float features two leg openings for toddlers to sit comfortably. 
  
The USA Toyz llama pool inflatables are available from Amazon Prime and are recommended for boys 
and girls ages 3-6 years old. 
  
What other characters do kids love? Just name it; USA Toyz has it! The newly launched swim rings come 
in packs of 3 pool and beach floats with unique custom designs. The animal themed swim rings feature 
beloved pets and marine life. These portable pool floaties for kids are brightly colored and decorated with 
cats and dogs doing kids’ favorite activities like tennis, eating favorite foods and even taking a selfie. The 
pet themed pack of toddler floaties also includes an under-the-sea themed pool ring featuring a narwhal, 
fish, octopus, crab, dolphin and sea turtle – all doing things that kids do – like dancing, exercising and 
playing on a cellphone. 
  
The 3-pack of mythical creatures swimming pool floaties includes timeless dinosaurs, unicorns and wacky 
aliens from outer space. Kids will love these fun pool inflatables for summer water adventures and 
backyard playtime in the pool. This set of swimming tubes and inflatable pool rings are perfectly sized at 
23 inches wide, with a 13.5” inner tube measurement. 
  
  
The 3-pack of animal swim rings and crazy creatures swim floaties are available on Amazon Prime and 
recommended for boys and girls ages 3-10 years. 
  
All USA Toyz pool inflatables are portable and compact for traveling. Easily pack and carry swimming 
floats or deflate and stow easily for trips to swimming pools, lakes, rivers and beyond. Splash happy this 
summer with fun, custom designed inflatable pool floats from USA Toyz. 
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07S3H27YB
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07S3H27YB
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07RQQDD4D
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07RQQDD4D
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07S1F8SYN?ref=myi_title_dp
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07S1F8SYN?ref=myi_title_dp


About USA Toyz: 
USA Toyz is a brand owned by Kaliber Global, a top-tier Amazon seller and the fastest-growing 
retailer in Washington State (Inc. 500, 2017). They are a locally owned family business based in 
Bellevue, Washington that specializes in launching fun, innovative products on the Amazon 
Marketplace since 2012. 
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